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Y1CABUILDIN6
CLIMBING FAST

Structure Erected Nearly to
the Second Story

FINE BUILDING IS

RENTAL OF BOOMS TO FUBNISH
CONSIDERABLE

The Y M C A buikling on the cor-
ner t f State and First South streets
has already reached a stag where it
commands the attention all who pass
that way especially strangers in the
city The superstructure is rapidly
climbing up to the second story under
the manipulation of an army of

Secretary Oscar L Cox of the
association who has been working and
planning for tide building for the pst
eighteen months is naturally enthusl
antic over the progress now being made
and Is looking forward to the time
when the home of his association will
be ready for occupancy

Already a good idea of the beauty of
the coming building can be obtained
with its dark reel brk and gray stone
trimmings The main entrance on
State street of massive blocks of gray
stone will be as handsome as anything
of the kind In the city The steel beams
and outer walls enough fora sevenstory building and it is the plan
ultimately to carry it to that height
At this time but three stories and the
basement will be completed This will
cost including the ground and furni
ture 140000 It will be an ideal home
for a Y M C A supplied with shower
Turkish and plunge bathS a complete
gymnasium lockers for men and boys
well equipped workshops reading
rooms game rooms class rooms fornight Fehool a buffet a barber shop
a fine auditorium and all the accesso-
ries offth modern Y C A room

It Ig the Intention of the builders to
have the place ready for the Y M C
A In one year from now Money to
insurethe complete success of the undertaking has been subscribed andwhen completed It will be superior tomost of M C A buildings In thatthe best past of it will not be given overto stone and offices Only the rooms

to members of the associa
are expected to yield in the neighbor
hood 4 M a year in rentals and thiswill go far toward the support of theinstitution

OFFICES TO BE FINE

Rio Grande Will Fix Up Dooly
Block Headquarters

Lavishly

TIN uptown offices of Rte Grande
are to be completely overhauled

refitted and refurnished at once This
was the announcement madeby Major S K Hooper After Ute dwagv-
is completed aaya the major the Rio
Grande will have the finest offices in
Salt Lake Another room in the rear Is

to make room for offices in thefront Then the frost rooms are to tre
rearranged and beautified in many wIllISThe major argues that with the

corner occupied by the Rio
Grande on and
Vest Temple in the Dooly btoek there-

is no rea an why the oftice ahovld not
be made as attractive as money and good
taste will make It The work ot trans-
formation will begin this morning

Hailroad Notes
O P Wheeler who is in the city from

gives out the statement that
an eastern firm has the contract ef

snail horses monthly f r
the use of tile Japanese anoy n war
with Huente Large numbers of small

suitable for use Mr Wheel-
er says are now being shipped eat from
Idaho

The Rio Grande brought an excursion of
509 members of the M L A from Oejd n-

vesterday on a special train Jh excur-
sionists spent the day at SfclUir

Fiftytwo San Francisco tourists win
reach the on Sunday en their way
to the Worlds lair over Ute Rb Grande
They will spend Sunday in Salt Lake

Trnvling Freight Agent Ytindt of the
Rock Island is home from his vacation
at Pacific Grove Cal

H C Bush traffic manager of the
Colorado Midland accompanied by Me
wife arrived in the city hi private car
last night

General Agent Warren or the Santa Fe
ie in ih northwest on a business trip

Th Northwestern te now supplied with
sora of the most beautiful railroad ad-
vertising matter seen in the cIty for a-

long timr One booklet entitled The
Lakt and Summer Resorts of the North-
west is a work of art richly UiHetrated
and well supplied with large maps It
is description of the northwest country

and Wisconsin especially and
of Ute many resorts and fishing grounds
Another booklet is descriptive of
Black lulls country It sine is well Il-

lustrated Both oontain much Informa-
tion of value to tourists

STARTLES SERGEANT

Storekeeper Exettas Officials Wonder-
in Beportijig Burglary

Must have been a centipede said the
leak aNt at police headquarters

moraine when c Bonnard of the
Model Cleaning company reported that
tunctecs MdV hit
i

estabUsbme-
nti carried Away a dOUR pairs of trous-

on to the trooeers toe
burgJan secured a number of Costa
and vasts

The clothing is valued at over Jiee En-
trance was secured through a window at

raw of the store by means ef a
jimmy The window fastenings had been
jirted ofiC

LOSES CHECK FOR 72-

C P Mitehell Loon to Police
Headquarters

C T Mitchell notified pOllee headquar-
ters yeater ay afternoon tbat he had lost
a cheek for 72 on a Murray electric car
Mr Mitchell prefaced his for as
sistarto a declaration taat be was
prepared to lick the whole force If the
check were not recovered

Mitchell admitted that he had been
slightly intoxicated when he missed thepaper and has a theory that it was taken
from him by some fellow

i
jmasearw-

i g
UPRISING PEASBD

London July 8 Accordhis to a spe-
cial dispatch from Vienna Polish pa-
pers report that the governor gweral
of Warsaw asked permission to
place Russian Poland in the minor
state of siege as otherwise it Will be
impossible for him to prevent an up
rising of the disaffected popelatiou
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EXAMINE 6ROPS

ON THE DESERT
T

350 Farmers Visit Juab County

Station to Investigate

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER RESULTS

MANY WILL PLANT ON ABID
LAND ISIS

Three hunaVed and fifty termers from
Josh aeuHty and vicinity toak an

to Nephi Wednesday to vMt IttvoEti-
SftU kite oxnmlne the state arkl farm lo-

cated thore
This farm of forty acres is aae of six

that have been established IR the
sections of the state as a result of

an appropriation of 12960 by the last
legislature This fund was gives to tne
officers of the state agricultural college-
to be used In experimenting on the possi-
bility of rAising successfully cropS on the

soil which comprises or
the area of the state

All Farms Are Successful
Professor J L who was In

the city yesterday said
AU six of the farms which were es

tabttehed last fall have proven successful
far beyond our most sanguine expecta-
tions

The farmers arrived at 11 oclock and
were escorted over the farm Professor

He explained the various pro
cesacC that had been adopted in planting
and cultivating the many different kinds
of crops which they were testing While
the majority of the experiments had
proven a success there was now and then-
a failure He made an address in which
he gave reasons and methods by which
they were able to do what was hitherto
supposed impossible raising crops on
desert tend without water He spoke also
of some mistakes that had been made in

few Instances on certain kinds of pro-
duce He explained t length the possi-
bilities of desert agriculture the suc-
cesses they had and the mis-
takes had been made and what they
hoped to accomplish in the future

Farmers Became Enthusiastic
Professor Wldtsoe said In my entire

during the last fifteen years
never seen as enthusiastic and

interested gathering as that hed yester-
day

The farmers many of them doubting
Thomases were simply wild over
demonstration I naver rotn who
apparently were more interested in any

in ray life Many said that this
fall they would try the espeFjnent on
then owrtiarnts and I believe that a few
more meetings like this will wake the

of Utah up to The possibilities
before them To those who
courage of their convictions and who
will start out on this line of farming a
fortune many times over la in waiting

of the excursionists expressed the
opinion that the crops on the farm were
not only further advanced But were
healthier and more vigorous then any
they had seen on irrigated farms

Institute ReId
In the evening at the city baa a farm-

ers institute was held
The State Agricultural college appro

ted recently 5I9 for the purpose
these institutes or conventions ot

farmers in the different counties This
was one of those assemblies Over S0l
farmers were present A discussion of
farm topics and rational methods in
western cultivation of the soil was Ira
tenej to Irrigation with the liirited water
supply in Juab county was one of the
subjects discussed The ways auf means
of using to the best advantage the limited
supply was a topic gone into at length

READ AND THEN LEAVE

Visiting Couple Study Menu Careful
ly and Then Retire

It was plain enough that they were
tourists It was equally plain that
they were weItodoi The husband
wore Panama wife wore a shirt-
waist that was far front cheap It
was figured out that they had left a
half section of land behind them in
Kansas or Nebraska and were on their
heat trip to the coast although they
could not he less than 60 apiece

They stepped into popular restau
rant on Main street and the woman se-
cured menu card from one of the
waiters Over this card the couple bent
their heads in earnest consultation that
lasted not lees than live minutes The
index Sager of the good wife ran down
the list and the performance was
punuctuated with many positive shakes
of the head

It was not difficult to figure out that
It was the price list was under
discussion It was not difficult to Im-
agine that the couple from Kansas
were opposed to exchanging the price
of three bushels of oats for beefsteak-
or the price of two dozen eggs for a
dish of raspberries

When the conference came to an end
the menu card was laid upon the table
as though A were a delicate piece of
fe1cabrac the tourists passed to the
front of the restaurant bought a loaf
of bread and a dozen cookies and
passed out into the street

SENATOR CLARK COMING

Heand B C Kerens Exuected in City
I Next Week

United States Senator William A
Clark of Butte Mont is expected to
arrive in the city next week He will
be accompanied by Richard C Kerens
of St Louis Wo who also is heavily
interested in the San Pedro Los Angdes Salt Lake railroad

It was stated yesterday that It is
the intention of Senator Clark and
Mr Kerens to make a trip of inspec-
tion over the formers line as far south
as the road has been completed Upon
their return Ux Salt Lake CIty they
wm proceed to Los Angeles over the
Southern Pacific here a directors
meeting is to be held next week

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Joe and wife to August West

Man sections 3 and 22 township
1 north range 2 west 42JAugust Westman to Babetta Burr
lot 7 Week 31 plat C s eo

August Westman to Babetta Burri
lots IS ead 1 block 2 Terrace
Heights 260

Johannah Brixen and husband to
LouIs C Mortensen lot block

cre plat A iPeter Moore to George Saxton sec-
tion 22 township 1 south range 1
east 1

Ralph Jenkins and wile to
W Jenkins section 4 township 3
south t east

James W and wife to-
Bebecker A JenWns lots 2 3 4
and 6 S ndy Station plat 47-

5Hubtard Investment company to M
A Lewis et aL tots 14 and 13
block 7 Oakley 5

William J Wille and wife to George
A Passefl lot 1 block plat D 1

LICENSES
Edward J Roseveur Park City 2S

Bertha Norman Park City 20
James D Plekai tOut Lake City Z

BUHngsley Sago Ida 2s

WBNT BROKE ON WHEAT
St Louts July 8 The suspension of

the Thyson Commission company was
announced on the floor of the Mer
chants exchange today rJhe firm had
sold a large amount of wheat forJuly
delivery for customers several of whom
failed to margin their deals and the
commission company had to suspend

TiTftS MAYBBICKO EELEASB
London July Associated Press

learns that Mrs Florence
Maybriek will be released as ordi-
nary prisoner on ticket of leave be
tween new and The

hate no Intention of gnmting her a
free padron but any
restrictions on Mrs SfaylriBfc afterher arrival in Anuesaasj
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NOW IS THE TIME

TO CAN FRUITS

Gooseberries Raspberries and
Cherries at TheirBest

TOMATOES HAVE BEEN POOR

BETTER
TEXA TODAY

Housewives who wish to put up any
gooseberries are recommended to do so
new as the dealers say this fruit is at

at its best The tarn
cherries dropped to cents yesterday
This is as low as they get

M an excellent time to can them Or-
dinary pie sherries went yesterday
from 6 to 8 13 cents and the other va
rieties will be higher before

Raspberries are costing very plen-
tifully and grocer advise that next

be the proper time to preserve them
Tomatoes have be r of an Inferior

grade bet a carload of better ones will
probably be on sale today The

variety will likely be ripe in a few

Coeoanuts which were out cf market
for a short time ore now on sale a alA

Yesterdays retail quotations
Meats

Beet We to Me
Veal 1ZK
Mutton Se to ISc
Perk Me to lieSpring Iambs front fiuartcr 51 hind-

Quarter S1SO
Dressed lamb t 2lc lamb chops

25
Belgian hares live 4150 per pair

Pish
Idaho trout ate to ttc per pound
Black bass Kc per
Salmon 1Zc per podrei
Halibut JSc
Striped bass 29o

Mackinaw trout 38c

Soles aad flounders ISgc
Catfish 15c
Shad ISc
Perch c
Mackerel fresh 20 j salt c to 20c
Smelts JScner pound
Fresh codfish ISo
Crabs to Me eaeh
Red 28c per pound
Shrimps 4dc

Poultry
Hens live We dressed lie pound

chickens dressed Und
Broilers frozen per pound

Dairy Products
Butter creamery 9 c to 25c per pound

ranch Kc to per pound
E 2flc to Sc per dozen
Cheese Utah ream c te per

pound eastern 12fec limburger Im-

ported Swiss 30c brick JKc
Honey comb ISo box strained 25c per

Vegetables
Potatoes new Utah 4dc per peck
Cabbage Utah 5c per
Cucumbers ic each
Radishes 1 24e punch
Cauliflower Utah per pound
Rhubarb 2c per pound
Tomatoes Texan tOe to 12C per pound
Wax beans Sc per pound
Turnps 2c per bunch
Young beets to 3 l3c per bunch
Parsley 5c per bunch
Peas Sc to 3 c per peck
Carrots 2 Bunches
Lettuce Utah I bunches for ac Cali-

fornia 5c per bunch
Spinach 3c per pound
Onions California dry 6 pounds for 25c

to
Celery io per bunch
Peppers green 40 per POSed

Strawberries 10 32c brRaspberries red S per box black
Me per bet

Blackberries lie per box
CantaJouoes California to tec each
Plums basket Me per pound
Gooseberries S l3c to per
Lemons a c to c dozen
Figs 35c per package
Dates 20c per sound
Grape fruit 6 for
Cherries oxhearts Me per pound pie

S l3c black tartarian lie
Oranges Mediterranean sweets ISc to

SOc navels c to SOc
Currants Tifec box
Bananas ISc to 39c dozen

ICe to each
Watermelons Texas te Sc
Peaches 5 to lc per pound
Apricots Me pound-

Grain
Bran and shorts J12 per hundredron S1T9 hundred
Oats LS5 per hundred
Wheal 11 to nJ bushel
Barley feed 51J oiled

Baled Hay and Straw
Alfalfa 12 per ton
Timothy 17 ton
Straw tie per bale

High patent S0

Straight gaide 36
Bakers JtoO

Croup-

Is a violent inflammation of the
membrane of the windpipe which

sometimes extends the larynx and
bronchial tubes and is one of the most
dangerous diseases of children It al-
most always conies on In the night
Give frequent small doses of Ballards
Horehound Syrup and apply BallanTs
Snow Liniment externally to the throat
2Sc Sflc 1W Sold by Z C M L drug
department

FISHERMEN EXCURSION

To Provo Canyon Via D B
Leave Salt Lake Saturday 500 p m

Returning leave Upper Falls 310 p m
and 960 p m Sunday or 310 p m
Monday SM for the round trip Take
your family to Upper Falls Resort the
prettiest place in Utah First class
meals Trout and chicken dinners

Cheerfully Recommended Por

O G Higher Danville DL writes
Dee 2 1091 About two years ago I
was laid up for four months with

I triad Baliards Snow
one bottle cured me I can

cheerfully recommend to all suffering
from 25c Soc Sold
by Z C M I drug department
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WitehHazel is
ekin food and vitalizcr It
siin jest as much as food

soothes heala all irritated
parts It cures chapped hands and lips

forms No no
lotionno wash ever made will so quickly

little ones most instantaneous I want
every troubled with hives or who

tormented by any itching to bathe
with using

can bear
immediate MTINYON

ld everywhere Prio 15 cents

o a
nourishes the
nourishes the

b It ptlta pore into a
condition throwing off
poisons front the

quiet a with
or form of rash S Witch
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SAY EMPLOYMENT

SCHEME IS FAKE

Police Take an Agent Into
Custody

DOS GUISE OF WORKING

J STACEY ACCUSED OP

tTBATTDTOBHT DEALS V

J W Stacey was arrested last night
by Officer Seager on charge C Ob-

taining money under false pretenses
The object given by the police te
breaking up of the practice of defraud
Ing nvorkingmen by false promises of
positions Staceys arrest was re-
sult of a visit by the policeman his
place of business 69 East Fourth
South street in response to the fol-
lowing advertisement

Ten teamsters wanted for San Fran
cisco transportation furnished Cli
60 East Fourth South street between 2
and 5 p m today

Officer Seager in plain clothes re
sponded about 6 oclock last night He
inquired the terms and as he expected
was asked to deposit 1 as an evidence
of good faith Stacey was to furnish
him transportation within twentyfour
hours Upon Staceys
the officer took him in charge

In speaking of the arrest last night
of Police Lynch stated

I have little doubt but that there
has been much faking by these so
called employment agents I

man now under arjest-
has been successful in men
In response to his advertisement

When asked jf the police were In
possession of information bearing di-
rectly upon Staceys alleged fraudulent
operations Chief Lynch said Well
he was taken in charge so I guess
there were good grounds all right

In Staceys clothes wore found a
black mask a fake detectives badge
and other incriminating evidence

Baseball Players and Poot Racers
Louis J Kruger exchampion

distance foot racer of Germany andHolland writes Oct 27 mimy trajning of eight weeks foot races

Liniment to my greatest satisfaction Therefore I highly
recommend Snow Liniment to all whoare troubled with sprains bruises orrheumatism 26c Me 100 bottleSold by Z C M I drug department
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5000 for

2500 for

1500 for

1000 for

500 for

250 for

125 for

WAISTS

2500
1250
750
500
250
125

63

Frocks to 7 for
A goodly sized lot of last of our special invoice All pretty every one a new style and 4

fabrics of this summer Chambrays percales and lawns Different colors in plain and the striped and f
figured effects Mostly sailor and Russian styles smartly trimmed For girls of 6 to 12 years

Were 3 up to 7 each until

i closing time choice 2-
V

Trousers ISc
Made of white duck and striped galatea Sizes 4 to 8 years Sell regularly at 35c Saturday all day until

+ closing time at 15c a pair

I

orriens Linen Skirts up to 3 for I9B
f Made of tan and natural color linen in several of the new seasons embroidered bands

box plaiting or side plaits All 2iO 375 and 3 skirts Saturday until closing time at nighferchoosa
+ at
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Mens 1 Underwear 80c
Brown balbriggan shirts and drawers neatly

finished an extra value at i a suit Saturday

f night 630 until 930reduced to SOc a suit

t j
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4
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15000
10000

7500
5000
4000
30QO

2500

for 7500
for 5000
for 3750
for 2500
for 2000
for 1500
for 1250

JOWNS

Splendid Lots of Womens Col-

lars 25c and 35c Kinds for 15c
Linen hemstitched collars cream and white

lace stock collars fancy collars of many kinds
some up to 50c each but mostly 25c and 35c regu
lar all one priced for Saturday night 630 till
closing time 15c each
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Sale Begins at 9 O clock
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Big Oearonce

SHIRT WAIST SUITS

5000 for 2500
4000 for 2000
3000 for 1500
2000 fur 1000
1500 for 750
1000 for 500

SILK AND MOhAIR All Our

Neckwear

Hats
Petticoats

Walking Skirts
and

Dress Skirts

Novelties

Belts
Jewelry

Hamiltons Sale 216 Main St
a

I THIS IS NOT A SELL

BUT A

X ON REFRIGERATORS A few

Hammocks Gasoline Stoves and
Ice Cream FreeZe cheaper than

i
dont bciieve as ccmc and

X The Old Reliable Stand
Phone 748 Either Line

UTAH

Corner MaUl and South Tethple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLESS Cashier
HENRY Asst Cashier

Accounts Solicited S to
country trade Correspondeticc

e 4

i I

GENUINE SALE it

t left of the Celebrated Illinois Auto
MaUl We ate selling Fruit Jars

t

anybody else In the city you
4
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Feather Dusters Half Priced
v Ostrich feather dusters large sizes that sell
at SI up to each Saturday all day HAUT

f THESE PRICES
2

+

+
+

Saturday Night Special Price Reductions

25c and 35c Shirt Waist
Pearl oxidized and gold plate waist
patterns sold at 25c and 35c Saturday all day

15c

Sets ISc
sets Vari-

ous 4-

I

+
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+

+

YOU WANT CASH

FOR YOUR

BAD DEBTS

GET IT-

No matter how large they arc or
in what town city state or terri-
tory

If wo did net know we could col-
lect your bills we certainly would
not out money to ad-
vertise

We advertise because we want
your claims for collection Our
ability to make collections where
all have failed has enabled
MS to build the largest collection
business in the world

This ad Is sure to bring many
claims to our offices for collection
and we are just as to collect
these claims and make money in
commissions thereon

IF

WE CAN

sure

¬

¬

¬

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Scientific Collectors of Debts Publishers of Credit Records of Delinquent

Debtors who can but reftwe to pay their Just debts and consequently
of trust and confidence of How pay

Established 11 years everywhere Offices Top Floor
Commercial Block Salt Take CityFRANCIS G LUKE General llacager

Some People Dont Like Us

un-
worthy
blils

I
O f

tILE YOUR CASTOFF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATiON ARMY Social Re

Dept for use In itsr salvage room
Call J3SSX or to Staff
Captain David Miller 35 rfinkltn Aye

will caru tarried
by our collector

send

se s Pr be on

J B President X W WILSON

Qfa 4c c mf with

NATIONAL tATe

JJ DAliT
W PKOBLE

toMMfRCLL
l ntI A PEABODY

7rW

Canhai

1

t z

1L

Have yau read the formula for
3 CROWN BAKING POWDBR
Nothing In the Three Crown brand
but the purest CREAM TARTAR
Cream Phosphate Btcarbosate
Soda and the Finest Corn Starch

the BEST OF THE GOOD

ONES What do you say
Made in Salt Lake City

In Effect May 30 1904
LEAVE SALT LAKE

630 900 1100 a m
130 320 530 530 730 p m

LEAVE LAGOON
1 M3Q a m 1200 noon

C 0 SdO lfc39
Last train leaves Lagoon Sunday at

930 p m
Extra Trains at 230 n m and 439 p m-

on Sundays and Holiday
FARE FOR ROUND 23 CENTS
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